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B C S-B EC crossover at �nite tem perature for superuid trapped Ferm iatom s
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W econsidertheBCS-BEC crossoverforasystem oftrapped Ferm iatom sat�nitetem perature,both

below and above the superuid criticaltem perature,by including uctuations beyond m ean �eld.

W edeterm inethesuperuid criticaltem peratureand thepair-breaking tem peratureasfunctionsof

theattractive interaction between Ferm iatom s,from theweak-to thestrong-coupling lim it(where

bosonic m olecules form as bound-ferm ion pairs). D ensity pro�les in the trap are also obtained for

alltem peraturesand couplings.

PACS num ber(s):03.75.Hh,03.75.Ss

Recent experim ental advances with trapped Ferm i

atom s enable one to reach considerably lower tem per-

atures than obtained previously, as well as to vary

the e�ective attraction between Ferm iatom s via Fano-

Feshbach resonances1.Itthen becom espossibleto reach

conditions where Cooper pairs ofFerm iatom s form in

weak coupling below the superuid critical tem pera-

ture Tc,and com posite bosons form and Bose-Einstein

condense in strong coupling. It thus appears relevant

to form ulate a theory of the BCS-BEC crossover for

trapped Ferm iatom sforalltem peraturesin thebroken-

sym m etry phase below Tc,connecting it with continu-

ity to the results for the norm alphase above Tc. This

is the m ain task ofthe present paper,where a uni�ed

theoreticalfram ework issetup foralltem peraturesand

couplings.

Lim ited theoretical results are so far available for

the BCS-BEC crossover in a trap. A previous study

of the density pro�les over the whole crossover has

dealt with the zero-tem perature case within a m ean-

�eld approach2.Finitetem peraturesbelow Tc havebeen

considered within m ean �eld fora single coupling value

in the weak-to-interm ediate region3. Fluctuations over

and abovem ean �eld havebeen included overthe whole

crossoverfortem peraturesaboveTc.
4;5

In the present paper,we provide a system atic study

of the whole BCS-BEC crossover in a trap by includ-

ing uctuationsbeyond m ean �eld,foralltem peratures

below and above Tc,and up to the pair-breaking tem -

perature T �.Below the criticaltem perature,ourtheory

recoversthe BCS results in weak coupling and the Bo-

goliubov description forthe com posite bosonsin strong

coupling,and providesan interpolation schem ein thein-

term ediate (crossover)region where no sm allparam eter

exists for controlling the approxim ations ofm any-body

theory.

Study of the BCS-BEC crossover started with

the pioneering work by Eagles for low-carrier doped

superconductors6. A system atic approach to the prob-

lem was later given by Leggett7, who showed that a

sm ooth crossover from a BCS ground state ofoverlap-

ping Cooperpairs to a condensate ofcom posite bosons

occurs as the strength ofthe ferm ionic attraction is in-

creased. This study was later extended to �nite tem -

peratures above Tc by Nozi�eres and Schm itt-Rink with

theuseofdiagram m aticm ethods8.Extension ofthisap-

proach to trapped ferm ionshasrelied so farm ostly on a

localThom as-Ferm i(TF)approxim ation3;4;2.Thislocal

approxim ation isalso adopted in the presentpaper.

O urm ain resultsfortheBCS-BEC crossoverin a trap

at�nite tem perature arethe following:

(i) W e �nd that the critical tem perature Tc increases

m onotonically from weak to strong coupling, reaching

eventuallythevalueoftheBose-Einstein tem peraturefor

the com posite bosons in the trap. Correspondingly,no

m axim um is found in the interm ediate-coupling region

forthetrapped case.Thepresenceofthism axim um was

instead found with thesam ediagram m atictheoryform u-

lated forthe hom ogeneouscase8.

(ii) W e �nd that in the interm ediate-to-strong coupling

regionthedensitypro�lesshow acharacteristicsecondary

peak located away from thetrap center,attem peratures

below butcloseto Tc.Theoccurrenceofthispeak isdue

tothecom bined presenceofcondensedand noncondensed

com positebosons.W e�nd thatthispeak survivesup to

couplingsnearthe crossoverregion,such thatthe resid-

ualinteraction between the com posite bosons is strong

enough forthe peak to be wellpronounced.In thisway,

this peak could be experim entally accessible,providing

onewith a characteristicfeatureofthe superuid state.

(iii) W e �nd that the \pairing uctuation" region be-

tween Tc and T �,where precursorpairing e�ectsshould

occur,is considerably reduced in the trap with respect

to the hom ogeneous case. Pseudogap phenom ena are

thusexpected tobeverym uch reduced fortrapped Ferm i

atom s,with respectto whatoccursforhigh-tem perature

superconductors9.

The system we consideris a gasofFerm iatom scon-

�ned in a trap by a harm onic sphericalpotentialV (r)

(where r m easures the distance from the trap center).

The Ferm i atom s equally populate two spin (hyper-

�ne) states and are m utually interacting via a point-

contact (s-wave) attraction. This attraction is suit-

ably regularized via the scattering length aF ofthe as-

sociated (ferm ionic) two-body problem . The coupling

strength is then identi�ed with the dim ensionless pa-
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ram eter (kF aF )
�1 ,where the Ferm iwave vector kF is

related to the Ferm ienergy E F = (3N )1=3! for non-

interacting ferm ions in the trap10 by E F = k2
F
=(2m ).

Here, N is the total num ber of Ferm i atom s, ! the

trap frequency,and m the ferm ion m ass (we set �h = 1

throughout).In principle,(kF aF )
�1 � � 1 corresponds

to the (extrem e) weak-coupling and (kF aF )
�1 � + 1

to the (extrem e)strong-coupling lim it. In practice,the

crossoverbetween these lim its occurs in the lim ited in-

terval� 1<� (kF aF )
�1 <

� + 1.11

The m any-body diagram m atic structure for the ho-

m ogeneouscase is considerably sim pli�ed by the use of

the above regularization13.In particular,in the broken-

sym m etry phasebelow Tc a diagram m atictheory forthe

BCS-BEC crossovercan be setup15 in the spiritofthe

t-m atrix approxim ation16. Thistheory includesuctua-

tion correctionsto theBCS resultsin weak coupling and

describesthecom positebosonsin strong coupling by the

Bogoliubov theory17. In the present paper,we extend

this approach to the trapped case,by adopting a local

TF approxim ation to takeinto accountthetrapping po-

tential. Thislocalapproxim ation isim plem ented by re-

placing the chem icalpotential�,whenever it occurs in

the single-particle self-energy and G reen’s functions,by

the localexpression �(r)= � � V (r).Atthe sam etim e,

the order param eter � is replaced by a localfunction

�(r)to be determ ined consistently.

Q uite generally,in the BCS-BEC crossoverapproach

the chem ical potential is strongly renorm alized when

passing from the weak-to the strong-coupling lim it. In

ourcase,thecoupled equationsforthechem icalpotential

and the localorderparam eter�(r)are:

�(r)= �
4�aF

m

Z
dk

(2�)3

"

1

�

X

s

G12(k;!s;�(r);�(r))
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Z
dk

(2�)3

�
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�

X

s

e
i!s0

+

G 11(k;!s;�(r);�(r)) (2)

where k is a wave vector and !s = (2s + 1)�=�

(s integer) a ferm ionic M atsubara frequency (� being

the inverse tem perature). In the above expressions,

G12(k;!s;�(r);�(r)) is obtained from the BCS anom a-

lous single-particle G reen’s function �=(E (k)2 + !2s)

(with E (k) =
p
�(k)2 + � 2 and �(k) = k2=(2m )�

�), by replacing � with �(r) and � with �(r);

the dressed norm al single-particle G reen’s function

G 11(k;!s;�(r);�(r)) is obtained by a sim ilar replace-

m ent m ade on the function G 11(k;!s),which contains

uctuation correctionsbeyond m ean �eld.

The quantity G 11(k;!s) results from the solution of

the2� 2Dyson’sequation in Nam bu notation,with self-

energy

�11 ( k;!s)= � �22(k;� !s)

= �

Z
dk

(2�)3

1

�

X

�

�11(q;
�)G11(q � k;
� � !s) (3)

�12 ( k;!s)= �21(k;!s) = � � (4)

where 
� = 2��=� (� integer) is a bosonic M atsubara

frequency. Here,G11(k) = � (�(k)+ i!s)=(E (k)
2 + !2s)

is the BCS norm alsingle-particle G reen’s function and

�11(q)= �11(� q)=[�11(q)�11(� q)� �12(q)
2]is the nor-

m alpairpropagator,with

� �11(q)=

Z
dk

(2�)3

"

1

�

X

s

G11(k+ q)G11(� k)

�
1

2E (k)

�

(5)

�12(q)=

Z
dk

(2�)3

1

�

X

s

G12(k+ q)G21(� k) (6)

and thefour-vectornotation k = (k;!s)and q= (q;
�).

Neglecting thediagonalelem ents(3)oftheself-energy

results in the BCS (m ean-�eld) approxim ation. W hen

extrapolated toward strong coupling,thisapproxim ation

accountsforthe form ation ofbound-ferm ion pairsupon

lowering the tem perature below T �. Inclusion ofthe di-

agonalelem ents(3)ofthe self-energy isrequired to de-

scribe condensation ofthese pairsatthe lowertem pera-

ture Tc. In strong coupling,the norm alpairpropagator

�11 (togetherwith itsanom alouscounterpart)reduceto

thepropagatorsforcom positebosonswithin theBogoli-

ubov approxim ation. Above Tc,the diagonalelem ents

(3)correspond to thet-m atrix approxim ation in thenor-

m alphase.

Figure 1 com paresthe tem perature vscoupling phase

diagram for the trapped (t)and hom ogeneous(h) case,

where Tc and T � are identi�ed (and norm alized to the

respectiveFerm item peratureTF forthetwo cases).The

tem peraturesTc and T
� areobtained by solving thecou-

pled equations (1) and (2) when �(r) = 0, with and

withoutinclusion ofthe diagonalself-energy (3),in the

order.

Note that T t
c increases m onotonically from weak

to strong coupling, approaching the value TB E =

0:94!(N =2)1=3 ofthe Bose-Einstein tem perature forthe

com posite bosonsin the trap10 (with the sam e trap fre-

quency for ferm ions and com posite bosons). No m ax-

im um for Tc is thus found in the interm ediate-coupling

region forthetrapped case,contrarytothehom ogeneous

casewherea m axim um occursat(kF aF )
�1 �= 0:35.This

behaviorisconsistentwith thefactthat,foradiluteBose

gas,interaction e�ectslead to a positive(negative)shift

ofthecriticaltem peraturein thehom ogeneous(trapped)

case19. Together with the vanishing ofTc in weak cou-

pling,thisim pliesthat(atleast)onem axim um m ustbe
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presentforthe hom ogeneouscase,while the presence of

a m axim um is not required for the trapped case. It is

encouragingthatourapproxim atetheory leadsto curves

forthecriticaltem peraturein linewith thesegeneralex-

pectations.

Note further that the \pairing uctuation" region of

the phase diagram ,delim ited in each case by the curves

T � and Tc,
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FIG .1. Tem perature vs coupling phase diagram for the

trapped (fulllines)and hom ogeneous(dashed lines)case,with

thecriticaltem peratureTc and thepair-breakingtem perature

T
�
shown forthe two cases.Each tem perature isnorm alized

to the respective Ferm item perature TF . W ith this norm al-

ization the phase diagram isvalid also foranisotropic traps.

is considerably reduced in the trap with respect to the

hom ogeneouscase. In the strong-coupling lim it,the re-

duction ofthe pairing uctuation region stem sfrom the

di�erence in the density ofstates D (�) at energy � for

noninteracting particles,when passing from thehom oge-

neous (D h(�)/ �1=2) to the trapped (D t(�)/ �2) case.

Thisdi�erenceis,in fact,known toaccountforthelarger

value of(TB E =TF )t with respectto (TB E =TF )h
10. By a

sim ilar token,it can be shown that the sam e di�erence

in the density ofstatesaccountsforthesm aller valueof

(T �=TF )t with respectto (T
�=TF )h.

Figure 2 showsthe density pro�lesn(r)=N (such that

4�
R
drr2 n(r)=N = 1) vs r=R F for three characteristic

couplings,from T = 0 to T � (whereR F =
p
2E F =(m !

2)

istheTF radiusfornoninteractingferm ionsin thetrap).

O n theweak-coupling sideofthecrossover((kF aF )
�1 =

� 1:0),n(r)dependsm ildlyon tem perature.In weakcou-

pling,no inform ation can thus be extracted from n(r)

aboutwhen thesuperuid phaseisentered.Forinterm e-

diate couplings((kF aF )
�1 = 0:0),n(r)startsto depend

sensibly on tem perature. Eventually in strong coupling

((kF aF )
�1 = 1:0),n(r)showsa m arked tem peraturede-

pendence. In this case,the broad density pro�le at T �

corresponds to a system of noninteracting ferm ions at

the sam e tem perature. Upon lowering the tem perature,

the density pro�le shrinks considerably and n(r = 0)

increases correspondingly,as expected for a system of

weakly-interacting (com posite)bosons20.
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FIG .2. D ensity pro�le n(r)=N vsr=R F forthree coupling

valuesand severaltem peraturesfrom T = 0 to T
�
.

Note, in addition, the presence of a secondary peak

awayfrom thetrap center,thatshowsup attem peratures

below butcloseto Tc (thispeak ism ostevidentatabout

0:7Tc). The presence ofthis peak stem s from the abil-

ity ofour theory to recoverthe Bogoliubov approxim a-

tion forthecom positebosons.Thepresenceofthispeak

was,in fact,predicted for a weakly-interacting trapped

Bosegas21.O urresultsshow thatthispeak appearsnot

only in the strong-coupling lim it (which correspondsto

weakly-interacting bosons),butalso in the crossoverre-

gion.In thisregion,theresidualinteraction between the

com positebosonsissu�ciently strong forthepeak to be

wellpronounced overthe background,contrary to what

occurs for weakly-interacting bosons. In this way,the

presence ofthe secondary peak in n(r) below Tc could

besubjectto experim entaltesting,providing onewith a

characteristicsignatureofthe superuid state.
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Itis interesting to separate the totaldensity n(r) for

a given coupling into three com ponents,nam ely,nF (r)

for unbound ferm ions, n0(r) for condensed pairs, and

n0(r)fornoncondensed pairs.Thesecom ponentsareob-

tained from expressionssim ilarto (2),with G 11 therein

replaced,respectively,bytheG reen’sfunction G0 fornon-

interacting ferm ionsand by the di�erencesG11 � G0 and

G 11 � G11. By this procedure we project out from the

m any-body stateitsferm ionicand bosoniccharacter,not

only in the extrem e weak-and strong-coupling regim es

wherethesecom ponentshaveindependentphysicalreal-

ity,butalso in theinterm ediate-coupling region ofinter-

est.
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FIG .3. Partialdensitypro�lesvsr=R F for(kF aF )

�1
= 0:0

and T = 0:8Tc: nF (r)=N (fullline),n0(r)=N (dashed line),

and n
0
(r)=N (dotted line).

Thethreecom ponentsareplotted in Fig.3forthecou-

pling value (kF aF )
�1 = 0:0 and the tem perature 0:8Tc.

A layered structure results for these densities,from an

innercoreofBosesuperuid to an outerlayerofnorm al

Ferm iliquid,in agreem entwith recent argum entsfor a

dilute atom ic-m olecular Ferm icloud22. Note that, for

thisinterm ediatecoupling,thecom ponentn0(r)obtained

by including uctuationsdom inatesoverthe condensate

com ponentn0(r)thatresultsfrom m ean �eld. Thisim -

pliesthat,already in theinterm ediate-coupling region,it

is notpossible to rely only on a m ean-�eld calculation3

to obtain density pro�les for trapped ferm ions at �nite

tem perature.

In conclusions, with a single theory that includes

uctuations beyond m ean �eld,both below and above

the criticaltem perature,we have studied the BCS-BEC

crossoverfor a system oftrapped Ferm iatom s at�nite

tem perature. Novel features, peculiar to the trapped

case,have been contrasted with the results for the ho-

m ogeneouscase.
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